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EDITORIAL

GONE BUT
NEVER

FORGOTTEN
On page 36 there is a
memory of Tim Ayres
who died recently.
Many came to know
Jesus because of him.

A number of you will be pleased to learn that a printed Magazine will
be published in time for Christmas. This enables us to reach out to the
community through waiting rooms, hotels and care homes. I know
many of you prefer a printed issue. We will still send digital magazines
to what is now a wide distribution, and many enjoy reading the
magazine in that way.
According to some historians, the first-ever church magazine was
produced in Derby in 1859, shortly after the Government abolished
the tax on newspapers.
It took John Erksine Clarke, Vicar of a parish in Derby, to come up
with the idea of producing a local church magazine. And after that,
nothing was ever the same again. Clarke’s idea of a localised magazine
gave power to the parishes. For the first time, local Christians could
have a common, regular Christian voice in their communities. (1)
Our magazines can still have a regular, common Christian witness in
our communities, sharing our Christian hope in the grace and love of
God through Jesus Christ. Our communities surely need to hear this
message, and if we don’t share it with them, who will?

In this issue on page 8 you can read the first article
from our Rector Charlie. There is lots of other
news, and items sent in as always by our loyal
contributors.
Next month we feature Pam Muller’s second book
of poetry ‘Travelling On’. Well done, Pam. We look
forward to reading your poems - one of which is
featured on page 37.
            Ed
Source Parish Pump (1)

 34. Church Services
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CELEBRATION OF NEW MINISTRY

On Tuesday 28th September at 7pm
a new era began with the induction
of Rev Charlie Thomson as Team
Rector. Charlie is seen here with
Bishop Andrew Rumsey and Rural
Dean Andrew Evans.

The service took place at St Michael’s
Melksham. During the service a
number of rousing hymns were sung
(mask free), perfectly accompanied
by the recently restored organ played
by Gary Cooke.

Charlie said he felt honoured to
become one of the long line of
Melksham Vicars, some of whom
can be seen in the photograph
opposite. Remembering that before

the reformation in 1534 St Michael’s, like most churches at the time,
would have been Catholic.
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MELKSHAM VICARS The service is both a legal act and
 an act of worship. It marks the
beginning of Charlie’s ministry as
Rector, and a new stage in the life
of Melksham Team Ministry.

As the mission and ministry of the
Church is the responsibility of all
baptised people, so they come
together with their new Rector and
the Bishop to celebrate their
ministry and offer themselves
afresh to God.

The service has a number of
distinct elements, including
(previous page), gathering at the
font of Lay Pastoral Assistants and
the act of the Priest pouring water
into the font.

Below: a special welcome by Rev
Alison Sowton to Charlie
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Visitors and locals gathered at
St Barnabas to share refreshments
before the service. The bottom
photograph includes Rural Dean
Andrew Evans (right) talking with
Hannah Tarring, Children and
Families Coordinator, Hilary
McFall, and Hannah the new
Rector’s wife. Pictured by the
church door Charlie meets Charles
Adams.
New beginnings all round. There is
a feeling of expectancy in the
Parish, and the hope that at last
Covid is starting to give way. It is
wonderful that we can sing our
favourite hymns with gusto once
again.

Charlie was previously Associate
Vicar at St Mark’s Battersea Rise in
SW London. Before that he worked in churches in central London,
Gloucestershire and Bristol, as well as spending a year teaching in a Bible
College in South Africa. He trained for ordained ministry at St Mellitus
College in London.
Married to Hannah - her dad and grandad are also both vicars - she works
for a children’s charity called Compassion, working to relieve poverty

through local
churches in the
developing
world. I
understand
their little boy
Fred is already
enjoying the
Rectory
garden. Wellies
and spades to
the ready.  Ed
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Photo top: Derek and Alison Sowton with Charlie and Hannah

A SPECIAL THANKS

We would like to give thanks to Alison for all her hard work over the
last two years whilst we have been in interregnum, and during Covid.
She has regularly provided worship online, sometimes when facing
personal difficulties. This has been appreciated by many - not just the
congregations of our three churches.

Thanks must also go to Derek who provided IT support and acted as
cameraman. This enabled Alison to make contact with many who are
not members of our congregations.

During lockdown, Alison made sure that people were contacted by
phone, even in hospital when visiting was not allowed. She was
always ready to offer help in any way possible, and we are sure many
people would like to say a big “thank you” to her for being there.
She may not be aware of how many people are grateful to her for all
that she has done. Fantastic.

Margaret Willis and Peter Maslen, Team Wardens
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Hello everyone!
Hannah and I have now been Melksham residents for just over a month -
we’re incredibly grateful for the warm welcome we’ve received and are
enjoying getting to know everyone.
Our first Sunday service was a team Harvest festival, where the appointed
Psalm 126 gave an opportunity both to look back, and to look forwards;
God’s people were remembering His great deeds of the past (vv1-3,
particularly deliverance from slavery), and pleading with him to bring a
great harvest of joy in the future (vv4-6).
Harvest is always a chance to look back and give thanks, although
personally I’ve been appreciative of where our food comes from more
than ever this year, thanks (surprisingly enough) to Jeremy Clarkson,
whose sowing and reaping on ‘Clarkson’s Farm’ were a brilliant reminder
that we’re entirely dependent on the One who makes the sunshine, the
rain fall, and the crops grow.
Looking back beyond just the past year, it seems a fitting moment to give
thanks for God’s faithfulness throughout the decades and indeed centuries
here in Melksham. I was filled with a great sense of history at the licensing
service, during which I was handed a church key which is reputedly over
500 years old and contemplated joining a line of Melksham clergy
stretching back to the 11th century! How many countless lives must have
been transformed by an encounter with the love of Jesus over the years in
this town?
But the Psalm doesn’t encourage us to look back with wistful nostalgia to
the ‘good old days’, it exhorts us to plead with God for a renewal of His
favour in our day. “Restore our fortunes” (v4) once again Lord!

Continues on the next page

A NOTE FROM THE RECTOR
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And so, we’re praying that as we enter a new season of life and ministry in
this parish, that with God’s help the church here would continue to be a
place where lives are changed by the gospel of Christ, and where weeping
would turn to joy (v6).
We’re tremendously grateful to Alison Sowton and the team for having led
the church so faithfully during the vacancy and are excited that weekly
services at St Andrew’s have now resumed. At St Michael’s, Sunday Club
for under-11’s has now been relaunched and is happening every week
during morning services, so do spread the word to any families who may
be keen to join.
So may God bless you as we look back and look forward, and look
forward to meeting you soon!
Charlie

32   MESSENGER DECEMBER 2019 JANUARY 2020

WINTER BERRIES

 ITEMS NEEDED FOR CHRISTMAS
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ETERNAL WALL OF ANSWERED PRAYER

Founder Richard Gamble first had the idea for Eternal Wall of Answered
Prayer when he was carrying a cross around Leicestershire at Easter time
to lead people to think about Jesus. He prayed over the idea for ten years
until 2014 when he felt the nudge to begin acting upon it.
Eternal Wall of Answered Prayer will be a huge Christian landmark. It will
sit in the heart of the UK by the end of 2023. The gigantic monument of
hope will host a million accounts of answered prayer, making it the largest
database of hope stories in the world.
Each brick will recount a personal, specific way in which God has
answered a prayer for people both now and in the past, offering a vast
amount of experiences all explaining how God has come through for
individuals in the midst of life’s storms.
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THE FOUNDING GROUP BELIEVE:
Prayer is a conversation with God (Jeremiah 29:12-13).
God hears our prayer (1 John 5:14).
God wants us to pray for healing (James 5:14-15).
Through Jesus, God answers prayer (John 16:24).
God knows our prayers even before we pray them (Isaiah 65:24).
We need some element of faith to pray (Hebrews 11:6).
All prayers are answered (Mark 11:24). Some immediately, some after a
period of waiting, and some prayers God is still in the process of
answering.
Prayers are answered differently. Sometimes 'Yes', sometimes 'No', and
sometimes not in the way we expect.
An answered prayer is a gift from God and should be treated as such (1
Peter 4:10-11). We have a responsibility to share our answered prayers
with others (Revelation 12:11).
God is more interested in the journey and our growth than the answer.
To align ourselves with His heart, we should focus on the journey as
much as the answer (Colossians 3:1).
God never changes, He has no favourites. If  He has answered one
specific prayer at one moment in time He can do it again.
Eternal Wall will be free to visit. The expected 300,000 visitors each year
will experience the incredible interactive structure, situated in ten-acres of
landscaped gardens and woodland. There will be an exhibition space
considering Christian prayer and prayer across different world faiths, a
cafe, bookshop and 24-hour prayer room, an Education Centre for use by
schools and colleges as well as trained chaplains on site.

www.eternalwall.org.uk
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SOMETHING COOKING AT ST ANDREW’S

LOCKDOWN RECIPE BOOK
St Andrew’s folk are looking to put together a recipe book, “Bakers in
PJs - the Lockdown Cookbook”. We would like to include all your
favourite lockdown recipes including photographs. Please could you
send your recipes and photographs to Annette so we can compile a book
to share with others. Please let Annette know if you are happy to have
your name included, or if you prefer to remain anonymous.
WOODMANSHIP AND SWIMMING
A  word about Bishop Andrew who continues to record broadcasts
onYouTube called ‘Going to ground.’ Watch a few of them. They last
between three and ten minutes. Also, Archdeacon Sue Groom achieved
her ambition of swimming the Solent, and in doing so raised a lot of
money for charity (see the October Messenger if you wish to
contribute.)                                                                                 Ed

Regarding the recipe book contact Annette Hucknall
mtmparishoffice@gmail.com
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Thank you to all our advertisers
that continue to support us.
In return, the digital Messenger
continues to reach out to more
areas than ever.
Our feedback tells us that we are
read by a wide audience.
Please mention the Messenger
when you buy or seek support
from advertisers. We would
welcome feedback if you have
received good service.
Advertising in the Messenger is
a very economic way of reaching
your target audience.
For more information contact:
messenger2016@talktalk.net
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PHEW! WHAT A YEAR IT HAS BEEN!

I feel sure that this sentiment speaks for many of us as we reflect on the
circumstances of the last 18 months to 2 years.
When the pandemic began, I was Lead Chaplain and Mortuary Manager at
the Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust. As part of my work, I was involved in a project and work stream that
was looking at the scenario such as ‘what would the NHS do if a pandemic
occurred in the UK, and how would the NHS in our region cope with the
fallout?’
As things started happening, we continued to provide religious and spiritual
care. The team of volunteers that healthcare Chaplaincy has used so much
over many years were immediately stood down. Chaplains had to look at
the way they did things and adjust where necessary. We were trained in
putting on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and removing it.
PPE included masks with respirator, wrap around plastic aprons and
gloves. Before putting on PPE we also had to put on hospital ‘scrubs’.
Service and prayer sheets had to be laminated or destroyed after being
taken on the ward, as no prayer books or bibles could be used. In some
situations, such as ITU, iPad and tablets were used so that patients who
wanted to speak to their family could do so, as visits were not allowed. The
hospital corridors and atrium that used to be so busy with people were
eerily quiet. There was so much space in the car park!
None of us knew how things were going to develop. Prior to the start of
the pandemic, Marilyn, my wife, and I had decided that due to family
circumstances and major changes to the hospitals in Dorset, we would
move to Wiltshire to be close to one of our daughters. I was also going to
take ‘early’ retirement and find a part-time role. We managed to sell our
house – even in lockdown, and took this, and the opportunity of a post in
Chaplaincy in Wiltshire, as an indication that the Lord had answered our
prayers and we should proceed.
I had been at my new job for only a couple of weeks when I sustained a fall
in the Chaplains office. My mobility and balance had started to deteriorate,
and finger dexterity was starting to suffer. I was finding it difficult to get
around hospital wards and corridors.

                                                                            Continues on page 17
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*Martin’s Maintenance*
07437 975 312

FOR DIY & ODD JOBS. SERVICES INCLUDE:
GENERAL HOME MAINTENANCE

HOME & GARDEN RECYCLING
ASSEMBLING FLAT PACK FURNITURE ETC
PATIO & DRIVEWAY PRESSURE WASHING

ASSEMBLING SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSES ETC

**NO JOB TOO SMALL**

martinharris57@gmail.com
 www.facebook.com/Householdmaintenance
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LUNCHTIME RECITALS
AT THE RACHEL FOWLER CENTRE
The very popular fortnightly recitals at the Rachel Fowler Centre are in
full swing. Future performers booked for your entertainment are:

Thursday 11th November - Nick Goodall, the retired head of Stonar
School's music department, plus friends

Thursday 25th November - Trio Con Brio, three superb musicians

Thursday 9th December - Kathy Adams, a soprano with a beautiful
voice

The recitals start at 12.30pm and last about 45 minutes. Donations
towards the expenses of the Rachel Fowler Centre are always
welcomed.

I found putting on a plastic apron a real trial too. Marilyn and I thought
that I had MS. The GP referred me to the physiotherapists, who then
referred me for an MRI scan. The diagnosis was not MS or cancer but
spinal cord compression. My situation was quickly noted by the
neurosurgeons at Southmead Hospital, Bristol. I was operated on in late
February 2021.
Since that time I have been making significant recovery from the surgery
and symptoms I previously experienced. I had resigned from the post I had
begun in October 2020. I asked the Lord – ‘which way, now Lord?’.
Remarkably, he opened not one but two doors!
I am now working for Somerset NHS (Mental Health and Community) and
Dorothy House Hospice Care. For Somerset, my role is to recruit, train,
mentor and supervise our Chaplaincy volunteers. I have recently become a
‘bank’ Chaplain, so that I can cover shifts when a Chaplin is on sick leave
or annual leave. For Dorothy House, I am a Spiritual Care Volunteer,
spending time in Day Care with patients and staff, and visiting patients on
the inpatient unit with patients who are coming to the end of life.
God has been good to us as a couple and as a family. We praise him for all
that is past and trust him for all that is to come.
‘What he opens no-one can shut, and what he shuts no-one can open’.
Revelation 3.7 (NIV)

       Revd David Flower
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Your first step to healthy feet
Feet First Foot Care Services is located in Melksham at
Littlebrook Courtyard - next to Waitrose and opposite Sainsbury
and the bus stop. We provide general and diabetic foot care
verruca clinics. Treating common conditions of the feet such as
corns, hard skin callous, ingrown nails, fungal infections, plantar
fasciitis and more. If you can't reach your feet to cut your nails
let us do it for you.
If your nails are thickened or discoloured we can help.
Appointments are mainly in clinic, but home visits can be made
for those unable to access the clinic.
Bookings are by appointment only. We are open between
8am and 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 2pm on Saturdays.
Make your booking by phoning 01225 405168
Gillian Clancy MCFHP MAFHP Advanced Practitioner
Gillian is a member of the accredited register of foot health
practitioners, is first aid & CPR trained, trained in working with
diabetics. Training and development is continuous. Gillian is
fully insured. She qualified at the SMAE Institute Maidenhead
accredited by Queen Margaret University. This is the only foot
practitioner course accredited by a university.

www.feetfirstfootcareservices.co.uk.
info@feetfirstfootcareservices.co.uk

mailto:melkshamcma21@gmail.com
melkshamcma.org
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MELKSHAM
COMMUNITY
MONEY ADVICE
(DEBT AND BUDGETING)

We are here to help

Each year thousands of people from all walks of life, often through no
fault of their own, fall into debt.

We are all vulnerable. It is easy to put bills, letters, final demands into a
drawer and hope the problem will go away! Unfortunately it does not, but
there are organisations like Melksham Community Money Advice who can
help.

Anyone concerned about debt, or would like to talk about their problems,
can make an appointment. You will be seen. The help is free of charge and
confidential.
An advisor will contact creditors. Doing this will lift a burden that may
have affected clients emotionally, causing depression and despair. As the
process continues over time, people grow in confidence, regain a smile,
and realise that they can have hope for the future.

Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority FRN 946055

Also available in Melksham
Citizens Advice Bureau is in the Town Hall every Friday between 10.00am
and 3.00pm. There is no need to make an appointment, you will be seen
on a first come first served basis. You can also contact the CAB by phone
if you need advice on 0800 144 8848 or Debt helpline: 0800 240 4420
or access their website: www.adviceguide.org.uk

PHONE US ON
07710 893168

melkshamcma.org
infomelkshamcma@gmail.com

mailto:melkshamcma21@gmail.com
melkshamcma.org
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NOW TAKING ORDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Specials include our own Turkey
Crowns stuffed with

Cranberry and Apple
Then wrapped with dry cured

English Bacon - Delicious

To order phone 01225 703386

I. D. NEWMAN FAMILY BUTCHERS
8 CHURCH STREET
Phone 01225 703386

Home Made
Pies - Pastries -Faggots -

Burgers - Black Pudding -
Large selection of Quality

Choice Meats
WE ARE HERE
TO SERVE YOU

Open
Tuesday - Friday

6am - 4.30pm
Saturday 6am - 3pm
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THE TROUBLE WITH STOMACH ACHE!
Part 4
It never rains unless it pours. Prov. Good (or bad) things do not just
happen a few at a time, but in large numbers all at once.
An Uncle of mine once described the word caddle as getting caught out,
and whatever you did it just made matters worse.
He was employed by a firm of lumber merchants cutting timber to size.
One day he had just finished cutting a tree and found not only had he
nicked his arm and it bled, but he also had a lot of oil on his hands after
greasing the machine. Being a perennial sufferer from a stomach
syndrome, an urgent call of nature had to be dealt with. Being a man of
caution he wore bracers and a heavy leather belt, as many did in those
days.
Flush toilets were not the norm, and visits to latrines that were placed
some distance away were small draughty sheds with a supported plank
placed to sit over a hole in the ground. Never a place to tarry - at times
during the year flies could be troublesome, and the tiny wooden units with
tin roofs could become very hot in the summer. In winter the north wind
and early frost tended to hurry up the visit.
On this day it was pouring with rain driven by a strong wind, and the grass
was slippery. My Uncle’s mind started to focus. He did not know what to
do first. He quickly found sawdust which cleansed his hands - the cut still
bled. Waiting no longer, a rush to the latrine was by now a top priority.
Belt and bracers they say cover all your options, but this day it was not a
good idea as time was at a premium. The toilet door was slammed firmly
shut. Exasperated he tore open the door. In doing so it came off its
hinges. No longer caring but rushing, slid off his bracers and sat down
having forgotten to release his belt. At last, all was ready, he sat there
facing driving rain and becoming soaked. He made the best of a bad job.
Sadly, the ordeal did not end there. Newspaper had many uses in those
days. Besides for reading, they wrapped fish and chips, stored fruit, and
were the latrines stand by and only luxury. The paper usually kept spiked
by the latrine seat had blown into the hole.
My Uncle - not a man prone to expletives - sighed, rose to his feet and did
the best he could, bedraggled and a cold runny nose. He slowly returned
towards his workbench arm still bleeding. His boss, none too sympathetic,
made a remark about him taking too much time out. My Uncle replied he
had got into a caddle.

Ruth J

Open
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      +44 (0)1225 702229  enquiries@the conigre.co.uk  www.the conigre.co.uk
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BOOKWORM

LOVE THE WORLD
By David Adam, SPCK, £9.99
Writing from lived experience as much as
knowledge, David Adam conveys a delight
in the mystery of being that is deeply
attractive.
Love the World opens by looking at the
beginning of the universe, then moves on
to the earth’s atmosphere, the miracle of
water, and things that we often take for
granted but are essential for our health and
happiness. It focuses on our relationship
with the world, and encourages us to
reflect on what really matters:
‘In our most fragile moments we know
that we are of dust and to dust we shall
return, but in our depths, we know there is more. We are not created out
of nothing but out of love. The very source of your being is love.’
The Revd Canon David Adam is one of the best-loved figures in Celtic
spirituality. The author of many successful books, he was for 13 years
Vicar of the Holy Island of Lindisfarne.

YOU ME AND COFFEE
By Dianne Parsons, Lion Hudson, £12.99
Enter the warmth of Dianne’s front room to
chat over coffee. She shares stories,
thoughts, favourite quotes and memories as
a child, wife, mother, and grandmother, and
from 30 years working with the national
charity, Care for the Family.
The journal also encourages you to share
your stories, thoughts and even your dreams
in response. Find encouragement, open and
honest sharing of everyday ups and downs,
friendship, inspiration, and understanding.
So, come on in, put your feet up, the fire’s
lit, and the coffee is brewing…
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 Business Hours
10am to 3pm - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Closed Wednesday and Sunday
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 LIFE AND HUMOUR
Parade for Remembrance
Service
Local newspapers advertising
church services don’t always get it
quite right. Such as the local paper
advertising a Remembrance Day
service, who should have printed:
There will be a parade of uniformed
organisations.
Instead, they printed:  There will be a
parade of uniformed organists.
**
Stewardship
Our church launched a new
Stewardship Campaign, which
instead of holding a series of
events, decided to focus entirely on
one big fund-raising event. The
evening became known as “putting
all our begs in one askit.”
**
The congregation
A minister was considering a move
to a busy town-centre church, and
wanted to know what the
congregation were like, and
especially the church council. So,
he rang the minister who had just
retired from that church.
The retiring minister hesitated a
moment and then replied: “Some
of them are wise; some are
otherwise.”
**
Rooms
When the vicar moved his family
into the large Victorian vicarage, a
member of the congregation asked

the young son how he liked his new
home. “It’s great,” the little boy
replied. “At last I have my own
room, and Mike has his own room,
and Jemma has her own room, and
Robbie has his own room. But
poor Mum is still in with Dad."
**
A few Jane Goman specials

●  “Dad, are we pyromaniacs?”
“Yes, we arson!”

● Just so everyone’s clear, I’m
going to put my glasses on.

● How much did the pirate pay to
get his ears pierced? A
buccaneer.

●  I once worked at a cheap pizza
shop to get by. I kneaded the
dough.

● Prison is just one word to you,
but for some people, it’s a
whole sentence.

LIFE WITH LOUIE

 Walkies means - keeping warm
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Still time to join
in the Generous

Giving
campaign

GOD LOVES A CHEERFUL GIVER

As Paul stated, “God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7). Cheerful
giving, therefore, should be a way of life for the Christian who
understands the grace of God. When we give generously and with a
willing heart, God assures us He will watch over us and provide for us
(Isaiah 58:9; Psalm 41:1-3; Proverbs 22:9; 2 Corinthians 9:8, 11). And we
need to remember that it’s not just our treasure that we are to cheerfully
give back to God. As King David pointed out, everything we have is from
God (1 Chronicles 29:14), and this includes our talents and our time as
well. As our days are numbered (Psalm 139:16), our time indeed belongs
to God. And any gifts we have are also from Him; therefore, “each one
should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully
administering God’s grace in its various forms” (1 Peter 4:10).

If average giving per
person per week in the
Salisbury Diocese
increases from just
£10 to £12, we can
grow our shared
mission and ministry.
If your circumstances
permit, could you
increase your giving
by £2 a week or more?
Ask your church
warden if you require
further details.
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01225 434113

              Your tree  is welcome
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MUSIC IN YOUR BREATH

Some time ago I wrote about the benefits of the harmonica for those with
restrictive breathing. Since that time I have educated myself on the
condition of COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) which
affects 1 in 5 people in the UK. In addition, following a surprised contact
from a Breathing Therapist, I discovered that my small efforts of playing
a harmonica over the past few decades might be of use to people suffering
with COPD. This culminated in me being asked if I could give some
simple lessons on playing the harmonica which will incorporate breathing
exercises. Needless to say I was delighted to accept the offer to help.
If you, or anyone you know, may benefit from this planned programme,
keep an eye on the Wiltshire Times and the Melksham Independent News.
Playing the harmonica will:
● teach you how to have better control of your breathing
● exercise the muscles that help pull air in and push air out of your lungs
● strengthen abdominal muscles for a more effective cough
● lead to you socialising with others and having fun
● result in you experiencing these benefits: decrease shortness of

breath; increase sputum mobilization; increase quality of life
The clear benefits are that by controlling your ‘in and out’ breathing, you
can greatly expand your lungs, which in turn will make you feel much
more alive. Plus the effect of breathing in and out of a harmonica will
give you a sense of achievement when you hear the music you have made.
You can be sure that after ‘one lesson’ you will be playing a tune… which
others will recognise! From this small beginning you may find that the
harmonica is quite a nice, inexpensive musical instrument which you can
carry anywhere, and play at any opportunity that presents itself. You
never know when someone may ask you to play ‘Swanee River’ or even
‘Happy Birthday’!
In the next few months the Melksham Harmonica Club may start up
again. Since 2011, this small band of harmonica enthusiasts have
enjoyed playing at public events like the Atworth Fair, and a number of
care homes, as well as supporting a ukulele band. Once again, keep an eye
on the Melksham Independent News for further details if you would like
to see them in action.                                                       Chris Pickett
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100 YEARS OF RED POPPIES
Amid the mud, blood and carnage of
trench warfare in World War 1, tens of
thousands of bright red poppies grew,
marking the graves of the fallen. This
led John McCrae, a Canadian army
physician who had lost a colleague, to
write “In Flanders Fields”,
In Flanders fields, the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly.
This image inspired the adoption of a
red poppy as the symbol of all soldiers
who had died in conflict. Exactly 100

years ago, on the 11th Nov 1921, poppies of remembrance were sold for the
first time in British and Commonwealth countries. Hostilities had actually
ceased three years earlier at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month.
This year, on the 14th November which is the nearest Sunday, a two-minute
silence will be kept at war memorials throughout the country, and at the
national ceremony at the Cenotaph in London’s Whitehall. The Queen will
pay tribute alongside Members of the Cabinet, Opposition Party leaders,
former Prime Ministers, the Mayor of London and many others.
Representatives of the Armed Forces, Fishing Fleets and Merchant Air and
Navy will be there, as well as High Commissioners of Commonwealth
countries. All will wear a red poppy.
Around 30 million poppies are sold each year in the UK by the Royal British
Legion. All the proceeds are used to provide serving and ex-service personnel
with financial support, advice, employment, mobility, housing and mental
health facilities.
Today we are more aware than ever that battles are fought mainly by young
people, and many of those who survive bear scars for life. The act of
‘remembering’ will not only look back to mark their sacrifice, but also yearn to
learn lessons for the future.
Ven John Barton
Why not consider buying more than one poppy this year, and give the
extra one away. Ed
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HOW ARMISTICE DAY BEGAN
It was 102 years ago, on 11th November 1919, that the first Armistice Day
(now Remembrance Day) was marked in the UK. King George V had
issued a proclamation calling for a two-minute silence at 11:00am to
remember the members of the armed forces who lost their lives in the line
of duty.
The two-minute silence was in fact adopted from a South African idea that
had spread from Cape Town through the Commonwealth in 1919. The
first minute was dedicated to those who died in the war, and the second to
those left behind – families affected by bereavement and other effects of
the conflict.
The Cenotaph was erected temporarily in Whitehall for a peace parade for
Armistice Day in 1920. After a tremendous nationwide response, it became
a permanent structure, and in the following years war memorials were
created in other British towns and cities.
In 1939, the two-minute silence of Armistice Day was moved to the
nearest Sunday to 11th November, so that it would not conflict with
wartime production. This tradition continued after World War II.
Remembrance Sunday is still marked with a national service, and by special
services in most churches throughout the country and beyond. Americans
mark Veterans Day instead.

The annual Melksham service of Remembrance will be held at
the War Memorial on Sunday 14 November at 11.00am, with a

church service after at the Parish Church of
St Michael and All Angels, Canon Square, Melksham.

The Parade of servicemen and women will leave King Street
car park at approximately 10.45am.

All ex-servicemen and women and serving members of
HM Forces are welcome to take part. Please report to the
Parade Commander at 10.30am, at King Street car park.
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SERVICES IN NOVEMBERSERVICES IN THE TEAM - NOVEMBER

St Michael’s
Sunday 7th November
10.15am Family Communion

Thursday 11th November 10.50am
Remembrance service by the war memorial

Sunday 14th November
11am Remembrance service

Wednesday 17th November
11am Holy Communion

Sunday 21st November
10.15am Family Communion

Sunday  28th November
10.15am Family Communion

St Barnabas
Sunday 7th November                        10am
Breakfast service

Sunday 21st November                       10am
Morning Worship
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St Andrew’s
Wednesday 3rd November
11am Holy Communion

Sunday 7th November
10am Family Worship and Baptism

Sunday 14th November
10am Family Communion

Sunday 21st  November
10am Praise service

Sunday 28th November

St Andrew’s

Wednesday 3rd at 11am
Holy Communion

Sunday 7th at 10am
Family Worship and Baptism

Sunday 14th at 10am
Family Communion

Sunday 21st at 10am
Praise service

Sunday 28th at 9.30am
Breakfast Church

St Michael’s

Sunday 7th at 10.15am
Family Communion

Thursday 11th at 10.50am
Remembrance service
by the war memorial

Sunday 14th at 11am
Remembrance service

Wednesday 17th at 11am
Holy Communion

Sunday 21st at 10.15am
Family Communion

Sunday  28th at 10.15am
Family Communion
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SERVICES IN NOVEMBER

Praise service

St Barnabas

Sunday 7th at 10am
Breakfast service

Sunday 21st at 10am
Morning Worship

Sunday 28th at 10am
Family Communion

St Michael’s

Family Communion

LITTLE CHERUBS
TODDLER GROUPS
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GONE BUT NEVER
FORGOTTEN

I write this with a heavy heart, having
recently heard of the untimely death
of Tim Ayres.

I first met Tim at Pentecost 2000, an
event when local churches gathered
to celebrate a major anniversary. Tim
was one of the mainstream speakers.
After hearing him preach, one local minister was moved to invite all the church
leaders of the town together to pray. This would be some feat - all but one
agreed to this. They later covenanted to pray together on a regular basis.

Tim was the eldest son of a large Christian family. He became a Christian at
boy’s youth camp when he was 11 years old. Sensing God’s call on his life as
an evangelist he attended Moorlands Bible College for 3 years. During this time
Tim experienced the power of God in his life, which radically changed him. He
became freer to preach and teach. He also studied the Bible teaching of Derek
Prince, which imparted in him deeper foundational truths of God’s Word.

Tim travelled to many nations preaching and teaching God’s word. On one
visit to India, he was amazed at the hunger and openness to the Gospel that he
encountered. During a short time, hundreds came to know Christ as their
Saviour and some of the most spectacular miracles took place.

Tim ministered powerfully under the anointing of the Holy Spirit in many
churches. He spoke a number of times at Barnabas Praise, Beanacre and there
were always reports of people receiving healing.

Tim’s ministry eventually led him to Colombia where he ministered as an
evangelist and teacher. He met Ingrid who became his translator during
services. Everyone was delighted when they married, and have since been
joined by a son.

I knew Tim to be someone who lived his life believing God would supply all
his needs. He rarely kept to time, and was even known for turning up late for
services! Everyone loved Tim. He was one of the most likeable of men.

Tim has been taken home. For me it just concentrates my mind thinking, as
Tim did, that the most important thing is to spread the word, the good news.
Then to talk about our faith and bring people to know Jesus.

Tim, may you rest in peace - gone but never forgotten.                              Ed

Photo: Tim preaching at the weekend of Pentecost 2000 held in Beanacre

TIM AYRES
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It’s the end and a new beginning,
Looking back and forward too.

Each evening we come to the end of the day,
And the morning is brand new.

Let’s give thanks for the day that has passed,
And all that it’s been for us,
And ahead face the sunrise;

With love, joy, and peace in our hearts.

Time is a teacher if only we gaze
At our life as it’s happened to be,

In looking we see what the Lord has done
If we grasp His grace positively.

Our saints of old never gave in,
No matter what challenge they met.

Today we are asked to follow their lead
As into our hearts God is set.

The hurts of Covid and all it has meant
In trials and troubles we’ve borne,

The Lord is doing great things
So lets rejoice in the coming morn.

For we know in our hearts
All things will work out well
If in God we put our trust,

Giving us something others to tell -

Of the experience we’ve had
How the Lord has carried us through,

As He did with the saints of old,
And in it our own faith renew.

              Pam Muller

Looking back and looking forward
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CHURCH CONTACTS
TEAM RECTOR

 Rev Charlie Thomson  01225 706289    charlie@melksham.church

 TEAM VICAR
Rev Alison Sowton                        01225 434113       alisonsowton@live.com
TEAM WARDENS AND CONTACTS FOR CHURCHES
Peter Maslen             St Michael’s 01225 708142       maslen.family@btinternet.com
Margaret Willis St Andrew’s 07960 480887 willis_frank@hotmail.com

Stanford Cole      St Barnabas 01225 702393      stanfordandruth@btinternet.com
TEAM TREASURER
Ian McLean     01225 705440 mtmfinance@btinternet.com
Children & Families Coordinator
Hannah Tarring                                 07928 310721      hannahtarring.cfm@outlook.com
NEWSLETTER
Team Administration - Weddings - Baptisms - Funerals
Annette Hucknall 07907 481999 mtmparishoffice@gmail.com
MAGAZINE EDITOR
Barry Scarlett  01225 702053 messenger2016@talktalk.net

FROM THE REGISTER

FUNERALS
17th September    Gary King         St Michael’s
15th October        Pearl Filkins      St Barnabas

WEDDINGS
1st October          Nathan Walker & Lidia Rossi  St Michael’s

BAPTISMS
10th October         Ayda Ayliffe     St Andrew’s

mailto:messenger2016@talktalk.net
mailto:messenger2016@talktalk.net
mailto:mtmfinance@btinternet.com
mailto: messenger2016@talktalk.net


DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS
BISTRO - PLACES TO EAT FLOORING
26. Refa Tandoori 12. DMP Flooring
28. The Pig and Whistle GIFTS - CHINA - GLASS
BUTCHERS 26. The Samovar
20. Newmans HOTELS
CHIROPODY AND FOOTCARE 24. The Conigre
18. Feet First Foot Care Service KEY CUTTING - SHOE REPAIR
CHEMISTS 14. The Cobblers Bench
40. Gompels MAINTENANCE
ESTATE AGENTS 16. Martins Maintenance
14. Kingstons PAINTING AND DECORATING

28. P&L Decorating
PEST CONTROL

FUNERALS and PLANNING 12. Pest-Spec
22. AJB Funerals SERVICING - MOT - CARS
 2. DJ Bewley
16. John Stuart
28. Peace of Mind funeral plans

13. Auto-Tech

16. John Stuart
28. Jack Woodward

24. Keller Williams
40. Lock and Key

Team Administration - Weddings - Baptisms - Funerals

NEXT ISSUE  OF THE MESSENGER  DEC 2021

For information or enquiries
Please contact Netty Hucknall re: Newsletter - mtmparishoffice@gmail.com
Barry Scarlett re: Magazine - messenger2016@talktalk.net

SAFEGUARDING
During the COVID-19 crisis, it is particularly important to safeguard
adults and children with care and support needs. They may be more
vulnerable to abuse and neglect as others may seek to exploit
disadvantages due to age, disability, mental or physical impairment or
illness.

The church safeguarding officer is Gwen McLean  01225 705440

CALL 111 IF YOU NEED URGENT MEDICAL HELP

URGENT DEBT ADVICE melkshamcma21@gmail.com
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